
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Mary, Queen of the Family Parish 
 

St. Michael’s Church - 58 Orwell Street, South Blacktown. & St. Patricks’ Church - 51 –59 Allawah Street, Blacktown.  
  

We acknowledge the Darug people, the traditional custodians on whose land we worship    

 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 
 

Mary Queen of the Family (MQOF) parish 
strives to live as a faithful and committed 
Catholic community, continuing to deepen in 
understanding the Sacred Tradition and Sacred 
Scripture of the Catholic Church and to grow as 
missionary disciples of Jesus Christ, 
evangelising and responding to the needs of 
the family in the Blacktown community and 
beyond. 

 

LITURGY TIMES 
 

Weekday Masses 
 

St Michael’s: 8am Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri  
7.30pm Wed only 
 

St Patrick’s: 9am Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, Sat and 
7.30pm Fri only.  
 

Sunday Masses 
 

5.30pm Sat Vigil (St Patrick’s) 
7.00am Sun (St Patrick’s) 
8.00am Sun (St Michael’s) 
9.30am Sun (St Michael’s) 
10.00am Sun (St Patrick's) 
11.00am 4th Sun - Filipino Mass              
(St Michael’s) 
2:00pm - Sudanese Mass (St Patrick’s) 
1.00pm - Syro-Malabar Mass (St Michael’s) 
5.30pm Sun (St Patrick’s) 
6.00pm Sun (St Michael’s) 

 

RECONCILIATION  
 

St Michael’s:  Wed 6:30pm-7:20pm  
 

St Patrick’s:   Fri 6:30pm-7:20pm &  
                    Sat 9:30am-10:30am     
   

HOLY HOUR 
   
St Michael’s:  Wed  6:30pm-7:30pm 
St Patrick’s:   Fri 6:30pm-7:30pm  
 
 

Baptisms, Marriages, Funerals & Anointing of the Sick  
by appointment. 

Parish Directory 
St. Michael’s Church - 58 Orwell Street, South Blacktown &  
St. Patrick’s Church - 51-59 Allawah Street Blacktown. 
 
Parish Office: At St. Patrick’s Church. Office Hours: Mon-Fri: 9am-4pm 
Telephone: 02 9622 1125    A/H: 02 8705 0830. 
Website: www.mqofblacktown.org.au Email: admin@mqofblacktown.org.au 
 
Parish Team: 
Parish Priest: Fr. Regie Lavilla, MSP.  
Assistant Priests: Fr. John Paul Escarlan & Fr. Chadi Ibrahim, SDB.   
Deacon: John Cinya 
Finance Officer: Sarah Damole Email:  accounts@mqofblacktown.org.au 
Secretaries: Ann Hart (Wed-Fri) & Gerald “Ged” Oblea (Mon & Tues)  
Email: admin@mqofblacktown.org.au  
Sacramental Coordinator: Gerald “Ged” Oblea. Mobile: 0422 724 008 
Email: sacraments@mqofblacktown.org.au 
Parish Assistant: Kaitlyn Vergano      Catechist Coordinator: Sandra Baker 
Youth Minister & Liturgy Coordinator: Blake Bano 

 
Parish Pastoral Council: Chair: Cecil Fernandes; Asst Chair: Ruth Miranda; Secretary: Eva Cheetley  
Members: Nathan Fernandes,  Sidney Lazum, Phi Nguyen, Jude Miranda, Joseph Azzi, Ashley Azzi, 
Harlane Petersen, Fr. Regie Lavilla, Fr John Paul Escarlan, Fr Chadi Ibrahim, Deacon John Cinya. 
 
Parish Schools:  
St Michael’s Primary:              
P : 8869 6200            https://www.stmichaelsblacktown.catholic.edu.au  
St Patrick’s Primary:               
P : 8869 6000            https://www.stpatsblacktown.catholic.edu.au  
Nagle College:                          
P : 8887 4507            https://www.nagleblacktown.catholic.edu.au 
Patrician Brothers College:    
P : 8811 0300            https://www.patsblacktown.nsw.edu.au  
Catholic Early Learning Centre (St Michael’s) :  
P : 8814 8406             https://www.celcblacktownsth.catholic.edu.au  
Nursing Homes:  
Opal Nursing Home ( 37 Kildare Rd, Blacktown NSW 2148 ) P : 9852 9600  
Mulluana Retirement Village (61 Bungarribee Rd, Blacktown NSW 2148)  P : 8822 2100   
Catholic Healthcare St Hedwig Village Blacktown (140 Reservoir Rd,  Blacktown 2148) P: 8822 9920 
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Sunday Connection 
 

The context for today’s Gospel continues to be mounting 
tension between Jesus and the Jewish authorities. Mark 
reports some of Jesus’ teaching in the Temple area in 
today’s reading and in the preceding verses not included 
in our Lectionary sequence. In the first part of today’s 
Gospel, we hear Jesus warn the crowds not to follow the 
example of the scribes in seeking honor and attention 
from others. It is important to recall that Mark indicates 
that Jesus taught these things while in the vicinity of the 
Temple in Jerusalem. Mark is setting the stage for 
Jesus’ passion. 
 
Jesus then observes how Jewish pilgrims are making 
their contributions to the temple treasury. The Temple in 
Jerusalem was the center of Jewish worship in the time 
of Jesus. It was expected that observant Jews would 
make pilgrimages to the Temple to offer prayer and 
sacrifices. Pilgrims were also expected to make a 
financial contribution to the temple treasury. 
 
As we would expect to be the case, Jesus observes that 
those who were rich contributed large sums to the 
treasury. Those with less means made smaller contributions. A similar situation exists in 
most of our parishes as well. Jesus calls attention, however, to a poor widow who makes 
the smallest of contributions—two coins of little value. Jesus upholds the poor widow’s 
offering for his disciples’ consideration, commending her because her small offering was 
an act of profound generosity, giving from her livelihood rather than her surplus. 
 
To give from our livelihood is not only an act of generosity, it is also an act of trust in 
God. We can only give from our need if we trust that God will provide for us. Jesus 
himself demonstrates the ultimate act of generosity and trust in God as he gives his life 
for us on the cross. 
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THE LITURGY  

THIRTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME YEAR B  

ENTERANCE ANTIPHON:  Cf. Ps 87:3 
Let my prayer come into your presence. Incline your ear to my cry for help, 
O Lord. 
  
FIRST READING: KGS 17:10-16 
 
RESPONSORIAL PSALM: PS 145:7-10. R.V.2 
 
(R.) Praise the Lord, my soul! 
 
SECOND READING: HEB 9:24-28 
 
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION:  Mt 5:3 
Alleluia, alleluia!  Happy the poor in spirit; the kingdom of heaven is theirs.  
Alleluia! 
 
GOSPEL: Mk 12:38-44  
 
In his teaching Jesus said, ‘Beware of the scribes who like to walk about in 
long robes, to be greeted obsequiously in the market squares, to take the 
front seats in the synagogues and the places of honour at banquets; these 
are the men who swallow the property of widows, while making a show of 
lengthy prayers. The more severe will be the sentence they receive.’ 
 
He sat down opposite the treasury and watched the people putting money 
into the treasury, and many of the rich put in a great deal. A poor widow 
came and put in two small coins, the equivalent of a penny. Then he called 
to his disciples and said to them, ‘I tell you solemnly, this poor widow has 
put more in than all who have contributed to the treasury; for they have all 
put in money they had over, but she from the little she had has put in 
everything she possessed, all she had to live on.’ 
 
COMMUNION ANTIPHON: Cf. Ps 22:1-2 
The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want. Fresh and green 
are the pastures where he gives me repose, near restful waters he leads 
me. 
 
© The scriptural quotations are taken from the Jerusalem Bible, published and copyright 1966, 1967 and 1968 by Darton Longman 
and Todd Ltd and Doubleday & Co Inc, and used by permission of the publishers.  
The English translation of the Psalm Responses, the Alleluia and Gospel Verses, and the Lenten Gospel Acclamations, and the 
Titles, Summaries, and Conclusion of the Readings, from the Lectionary for Mass © 1997, 1981, 1968, International Committee on 
English in the Liturgy, Inc. All rights reserved. The prayers are from the English Translation of the Roman Missal © 2010 
International Committee on English in the Liturgy Inc. (ICEL). All rights reserved.  

DAILY READINGS 

Monday 8th November: Wis 1:1-7; Lk 17:1-6.  
Tuesday 9th November: Ez 47:1-2. 8-9. 12; 1 Cor 3:9-11. 16-17 ; Jn 2:13-22 .  
Wednesday 10th November: Wis 6:1-11 ; Lk 17:11-19 .  
Thursday 11th November: Wis 7:22-8:1 ; Lk 17:20-25  
Friday 12th November: Wis 13:1-9 ; Lk 17:26-37.  
Saturday 13th November: Wis 18:14-16; 19:6-9; Lk 18:1-8.  
Sunday 14th November: Dn 12:1-3; Heb 10:11-14, 18; Mk 13:24-

CATECHISM OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

PART ONE: THE PROFESSION OF FAITH 
SECTION TWO I. THE CREEDS 
CHAPTER TWO I BELIEVE IN JESUS CHRIST, THE ONLY SON OF GOD 
Article 4 "JESUS CHRIST SUFFERED UNDER PONTIUS PILATE, WAS 
CRUCIFIED, DIED AND WAS BURIED"  
Paragraph 2.  JESUS DIED CRUCIFIED  
 
The agony at Gethsemani 
 
612 The cup of the New Covenant, which Jesus anticipated when he 
offered himself at the Last Supper, is afterwards accepted by him from his 
Father's hands in his agony in the garden at Gethsemani,434 making himself 
"obedient unto death". Jesus prays: "My Father, if it be possible, let this 
cup pass from me. . ."435 Thus he expresses the horror that death 
represented for his human nature. Like ours, his human nature is destined 
for eternal life; but unlike ours, it is perfectly exempt from sin, the cause of 
death.436 Above all, his human nature has been assumed by the divine 
person of the "Author of life", the "Living One".437 By accepting in his 
human will that the Father's will be done, he accepts his death as 
redemptive, for "he himself bore our sins in his body on the tree."438 
 
Christ's death is the unique and definitive sacrifice 
 
613 Christ's death is both the Paschal sacrifice that accomplishes the 
definitive redemption of men, through "the Lamb of God, who takes away 
the sin of the world",439 and the sacrifice of the New Covenant, which 
restores man to communion with God by reconciling him to God through 
the "blood of the covenant, which was poured out for many for the 
forgiveness of sins".440 
 
614 This sacrifice of Christ is unique; it completes and surpasses all other 
sacrifices.441 First, it is a gift from God the Father himself, for the Father 
handed his Son over to sinners in order to reconcile us with himself. At the 
same time it is the offering of the Son of God made man, who in freedom 
and love offered his life to his Father through the Holy Spirit in reparation 
for our disobedience.442 
 
Jesus substitutes his obedience for our disobedience 
 
615 "For as by one man's disobedience many were made sinners, so by 
one man's obedience many will be made righteous."443 By his obedience 
unto death, Jesus accomplished the substitution of the suffering Servant, 
who "makes himself an offering for sin", when "he bore the sin of many", 
and who "shall make many to be accounted righteous", for "he shall bear 
their iniquities".444 Jesus atoned for our faults and made satisfaction for our 
sins to the Father.445 
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RECENTLY DECEASED 
Deacon Owen Rogers; Danilo Lorzano Acosta Dingle 

PRAYERS FOR THOSE IN OUR COMMUNITY 

FEAST DAYS  

Our clergy and pastoral care ministers bring the sacraments of Eucharist, 
reconciliation, and    anointing of the sick to members who are unable to 
participate because of illness or aging.  For more information and to arrange 
receiving of the sacraments, please contact the Parish Office on  9622 1125. 

PASTORAL CARE FOR THE HOMEBOUND 

THE DEDICATION OF THE LATERAN BASILICA ~ 9th November  
 
SAINT LEO THE GREAT, POPE AND DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH ~ 
10th November  
 
SAINT MARTIN OF TOURS, BISHOP ~ 11th November  
 
SAINT JOSAPHAT, BISHOP AND MARTYR ~ 12th November  

November Masses 
November is traditionally the month in which we remember our deceased 
family members and friends. A book of remembrance has been placed in 
each Church, where we invited to write the names of your deceased loved 
ones. If you would also like to have those who have gone before us 
remembered in all Masses during November, please write their names on 
the ‘November Mass Offering’ envelopes, located in the Church foyer. 
Place it on either collection plate, drop in the Parish Locked Box or hand it 

in to the Parish Office. All names will be typed up and placed near the altar 

for the duration of November.  
 

During November only the names of recently deceased 
will be published in the parish bulletin. 



 

 

PARISH GROUPS 

BIBLE STUDY  
GROUP 

Contact: Richard Desa, richarddesa@bigpond.com 
Meeting Time and Venue: Every Thursday, 7:30pm 
to 9:00 pm on Zoom details on page  7 of  bulletin. 

HOLY FAMILY 
FELLOWSHIP PRAYER 

GROUP 

Contact: Charles Hyson, 0412 631 602, 
www.holyfamilyfellowship.com  
Meeting Time and Venue: Every 2nd Saturday 
6:30pm-9:30pm at Sid Mosley Centre, St Michael’s 
Church. 

INTERCESSORY 
PRAYER GROUP 

Contact: Tony Fernando, 0434 828 297 
Meeting Time and Venue: Mondays & Tuesdays, 
7:00pm-8:00pm at Cardinal Clancy room,  
St Patrick's Church 

JOSEPHITE 
COMPANIONS 

Contact: Antoinette Mangion, 0414 735 943 
Meeting Time and Venue: Every 3rd Monday of the 
month, 10:00 am at Cardinal Clancy room, St 
Patrick’s Church 

LEGION OF MARY  
ST MICHAEL’S 

Contact: Max Rosario  0490 137 533 (for statue 
bookings)  
Meeting Time and Venue: Every Friday,  
5:30pm – 7:30pm at Sid Mosley Centre, St Michael’s 
Church. 

LEGION OF MARY  
ST PATRICK’S 

Contact: Maurice Bru 0419 626 583 (for statue 
bookings) 
Meeting Time and Venue: Every Monday, 7:30pm at 
Cardinal Clancy room, St Patrick’s Church.  
Juniors meet every Friday at 4:30pm. 

MARIAN MOVEMENT 
OF PRIESTS 

Contact: Max Rosario, 0490 137 533 
Meeting Time and Venue: Monday 9:30am-10:30am 
at Sid Mosley Centre, St Michael’s Church.  
All are welcome!  

MQOF SOCIAL JUSTICE 
GROUP 

Contact: Jude Besterwitch,  0435 588 309 
Meeting Time and Venue: 2nd Sunday of every 
month, 12pm—2pm  at Cardinal Clancy room,  
St Patrick’s Church 

ROSARY GROUP Contact: Diane Zerafa, 0403 554 566  
Meeting Time and Venue: Every Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday & Friday  after the  8am Mass, at St 
Michael’s church. 

TEHILLAH  
COMMUNITY  

Contact: Ash & Rozario Fernando , 0416 861 976 or  
0412 195 916 
Meeting Time and Venue: Every 2nd & 4th Saturday 
(school term) between 2pm & 4pm at the MPA,  
St Patrick’s Church. 

TRUE LIFE IN GOD 
PRAYER GROUP 

Contact: Diane Zerafa, 0403 554 566  
Meeting Time and Venue: 3.00pm every second 
Saturday of the month at St Michael's Church  

YOUTH MINISTRY  
Contact: Blake Bano 
Blake@mqofblacktown.org.au 
Meeting Time and Venue: Every Sunday from 4pm & 
6:30pm at Cardinal Clancy room, St Patrick’s Church. 

We’re helping keep our community COVID safe by recording contact 
details. It’s easy to check in: 

1  Scan QR Code with your smartphone camera or QR reader. 
2  Follow the prompts on the Service NSW app or on the     
    Service NSW webform. 
3  Show a volunteer that you’ve signed in. 
    We respect your privacy. 

 

This QR Code is for Mary Queen of the Family Blacktown, located at 51– 59 Allawah 
Street, Blacktown  

 

 

 

We are a welcoming parish…  you are invited, welcomed, accepted, loved and respected by the Catholic 
Community of Mary, Queen of the Family.  If you are not an active member of this Community, consider 
partaking in what we have to offer.  We serve the Community through outreach, education, social activities, sacramental 
preparation, youth and comfort to the sick and mourning.  In addition to our spiritual and outreach organisations, 
perchance you have an interest in joining one of our many liturgical ministries such as: Minister of Holy Communion, 

Reader/Commentator, Welcomer, Collectors, Minister of DVP/Power Point, Catechists etc.  Volunteers are formally registered by filling out a Join a 
Ministry form that is then entered into the parish data system (information supplied remains confidential).  These forms are available from the parish office 
or in the church foyer.                                                                                                                                                                              

As was previously communicated, when the 80% double dose 
vaccination target is achieved by the state of NSW, our churches 
will be able to open to our entire community from the following 
Monday. From that time, all religious services will only be limited 
by the 4 sqm rule. As of Saturday 16th October 2021, the NSW 
government has advised that our state has now reached the 80% 
milestone of double vaccination. This means from Monday 18th 

October our churches will resume Mass services as per the usual schedule.  

 

Our churches will be open to the entire community. There is no requirement from 
the government to check the vaccination status of people attending our churches.  

 

Please note that we are no longer taking bookings to attend Masses at our parish 
churches. Those who wish to attend Mass are asked to come early as we will be 
welcoming people on a “First Come, First Seated Basis”. 

 

For each Mass the maximum number of people that may attend will be based on 
the one person per 4 sqm rule which is as follows at each of our churches: St. 
Michael’s Church ~ 80 people & St. Patrick’s Church ~ 250 people. 

 

Once we reach the capacity at each Mass,  the church will close until the next 
service. Overflow from St. Michael's Church can be accommodated at St. Patrick's 
Church.  
 

 

Our Sunday 10.00am Mass at St. Patrick’s church  will continued to be LIVE 
streamed until further notice. 

 

We ask parishioners and visitors to our church to observe the following:  

 

• Use the hand sanitiser located in the foyer of the church. 
• Sign in using QR code or manually registering your details.  
• Face Mask to be worn at all times. 
• Please use the cleaning materials available to wipe the areas you have been 

in contact with before leaving the church.  
• Social distancing must be observed at all time. 
• Do not congregate at the carpark before or after Mass.                                   
 

The Diocese has also advised that the parish office and other facilities (meeting 
rooms) will continue to be subjected to people’s vaccination status at this stage. 
Due to this, it would be prudent for parishes to continue to delay face to-face 
meetings, and gatherings until the next stage of the reopening from 1 December 
2021.  

 

While we do respect the right of people to make a decision in conscience about the 
vaccination, we do also expect them to make an informed decision about the 
possible consequences of not being vaccinated for themselves and for other 
members in the community.  

We thank you for your continued prayers, support, understanding and patience 
during this time. God Bless and stay safe! 

IMPORTANT COVID~19 UPDATE 

PLEASE CHECK IN BEFORE ENTERING OUR PREMISES 
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SACRAMENTAL PROCESS 2021 
For Confirmation & Reconciliation postponed until 2022. 

 
On the advice from the Diocese of Parramatta, in conjunction with 
the NSW government our church will reopen for religious services 
again, once the 80% threshold of double dose vaccinations target is 
achieved in the state of NSW. 
  
Unfortunately, we have been also advised that face to face meetings 
at the parish are not to take place until Stage 3 of the NSW 
Government’s “Pathway out of the pandemic and lockdowns”, which 
is due to take place from the 1st December 2021. Therefore, we are 
required to postpone the remaining sacramental programs until next 
year. 
  
We anticipate that the new sacramental dates for 2022 will be 
available in early February where you will be invited to register your 
child into the program once again.  Please note our registrations will 
be moving to an online platform, therefore you will need to resubmit 
your child’s application . 
  
If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact 
our sacramental coordinator on the details below: 
 
Gerald “Ged” Oblea 
Sacramental Coordinator –  
Mary Queen of the Family Parish Blacktown. 
Email: sacraments@mqofblacktown.org.au 
Ph: 02 9622 1125 – option 4 

 

THE SACRAMENTS & MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES  

 
 
 
 

 
 

Parents wishing to have their children baptised are to contact the 
parish office prior to attending a Baptism workshop.  The next 

workshop will be announced.  For more information please logon to 
our website: https://mqofblacktown.org.au/sacraments/#baptism 
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THE SUNDAY FLOCK 

https://mqofblacktown.org.au/sacraments/#baptism
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PARISH NEWS AND EVENTS 

PARISH SCHOOLS ENROLMENTS YOUTH CORNER 

NAGLE COLLEGE,  
BLACKTOWN 

Enrolments for year 7 2022, are 
now available.   

Please contact Nagle College on 8887 4501  
for an enrolment package. 



 

 

 

PARISH NEWS AND EVENTS 
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 Here is a direct link to our “Catholic 
SRE Learning from Home” materials for 
parish families:  
 

https://www.ccress.org.au/learning-
from-home-sre-lessons/ 

 

New Learning from Home lessons have 
been uploaded and are available for  
parents to access across NSW. 

These include user-friendly Click & Learn PowerPoints and 
home activity sheets. 

SRE LEARNING FROM HOME 

INSTALLATION MASS ~ FR. REGIE SAVE THE DATE 

PARISH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

THE SUNDAY FLOCK 

https://www.ccress.org.au/learning-from-home-sre-lessons/
https://www.ccress.org.au/learning-from-home-sre-lessons/
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Setting up a one-time or recurring donation/Planned Giving is quick and 
easy. Just go to: www.mqofblacktown.org.au/donations. 
You can also send your offerings/donations thru bank  
transfer:  
 

FIRST COLLECTION: For the Diocesan  Clergy  
Account Name: Diocesan Clergy  
Bank: CBA      BSB: 067 950      Account Number: 0000 4265 
Reference: 6004 - Donor’s Name 
 

SECOND COLLECTION: For the Parish  
Account Name: Blacktown Catholic Church 
Bank: CBA       BSB: 067 950    Account Number:  0000 0677 
Reference: 6004 ~ Donor’s name 

 
If you encounter any issues signing up, please email Sarah at accounts@mqofblacktown.org.au.  

 

Thank you so much for your continued support of our parish.  
We are grateful! 

 
 

 

PLANNED GIVING PROGRAM 

 

PARISH NEWS AND EVENTS 

FOR REGULAR DONORS 
 
We thank you for your financial support to our Parish, your regular and frequent contributions support us in our mission and nourish the 
parishioners.  
 
 New Set of Planned Giving Envelopes are now available for collection in the foyers of both churches. If your envelopes are 
not in the box please let us know by placing your name, address and envelope number on the registration form provided and 
we will get them to you as soon as possible. 

 
 Receipts for the PLANNED GIVING ONLY – if you need receipts, please write you name down on the clipboards which are in 
the foyers of our Churches. Receipts will be available on the second weekend of July. It will be kept in the foyers up until the 
first weekend in August.  Please note that Planned Giving IS NOT TAX DEDUCTIBLE. 

 
 Caritas and Catholic Foundation - receipts will automatically be issued to you (if you have indicated to do so). Otherwise, 
please register your name on the form provided at the foyer if you need one. 
 
FOR NEW DONORS 
 

If you would like to participate in the Regular Planned Giving Program, please complete your details on the form supplied at the back of the 
church and return it to the Parish Office or put in the collection bucket or email the completed form to accounts@mqofblacktown.org.au. 
 

 PLEASE CONSIDER ONLINE GIVING 

 The passing of collection plates by 
parishioners along the pews is now a thing 
of the past as most dioceses and churches 
have already decided to stop using it to 
help stop the spread of the virus.  
 
 The machine is set at $10, to donate more 

than $10 simply tap your credit card as many times as you like. It 
also accepts Apple Pay, Google Pay and Pay Wave. All contributions 
go to the maintenance and development of the Parish as does the 
second collection at weekend Masses.  
  
Planned Giving (Direct Debit) is also an option if you wish to do 
cashless donation to the parish, forms are available in the foyer and 
on our parish website. Collection buckets are still also available in the 
church and foyer. 

   TAP & GO MACHINE 

BIBLE STUDY GROUP 

http://www.mqofblacktown.org.au/donations
about:blank
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LOURDES  
Medical Centre - 
BLACKTOWN 

GP Required 
• Doctor owned well  
established    practice. 
* AGPAL Accredited. 
* Nursing, Pathology and Allied 
health on site.  

P: 0421 2180 72  
E: therese@lourdesmc.com.au    

 
Are you between 7 and 65 YO with a disability? 
Are you struggling with accessing Services? Do 
you need help with managing your NDIS funding?  
We can help! Call Erica 0410 372 076;  

 

ABLE CHOICE PTY LTD 

NDIS Registered Provider 
PO Box 8071  
ARNDELL PARK NSW 2148 

    

    
    

    

 

If you wish to advertise your business, call the Parish Office on 02 9622 1125.  Please understand that Mary Queen of the 
Family Parish cannot take responsibility if the service provided by an advertiser does not meet expectations. 
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 Please support the advertisers that support us. Thank you.  

    

    
CELEBRATING  500 YEARS OF CHRISTIANITY  

 1521 - 2021 and 30 YEARS OF BOHOLANO & FRIENDS OF 
AUSTRALIA (BAFA) 

 

INVITATION:  Thanksgiving Mass & Prayer  in honour to the Towns Patron 
Saints (Traditional Fiesta for each Town in Bohol) for the months of  Jan & 
Feb and towards the succeeding months, EVERY 4th SUNDAY OF THE 
MONTH, held @ St Michael’s Church at 58 Orwell St, Blacktown.  
Fellowship follows and meet your Boholano TOWNMATES ANZ. 
 

Sponsored by: Bohol Golf Town mates at Blacktown Library  
(a Multicultural Mentorship/Escort that is made Simple & Inexpensive to 
Learn & Play Golf); TBTK-2021 ANZ; BAFA 2021 Officers;  BAFA Simba Gabi  
Group. Any Enquiries please email: boholgolftownmates@hotmail.com or  
call 0418 489 155/ 0402 453 688.  

 

mailto:therese@lourdesmc.com.au

